By remembering Hanuman one can gain wisdom, strength, success, courage, fearlessness, lack of ill health, lack of sluggishness, and oratory skills.

Apadam apahartaram Dataram Sarva Sampadam
Lokahiramam Sri Ramam Bhuyo Bhuyo Namamyaham
I bow to that Lord Rama who is ever beautiful, who destroys all dangers and gives all sorts of wealth.

Buddhir Balam Yasho Dhairyam Nir Bhayatvam Arogata
Ajatyam Vak Patutvam Cha Hanumat Smaranat Bhavet
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Shiva (Vishwanatha)

The Destroyer of Evils

Lord of Music and Dance

Karacharankritam Vaa Kaayajam Varnam Vaa Shravanayanajam Vaa Maanasam Vaaparadham Vihitam Vihitam Vaa Sarvaametatkshamasva Jaya Jaya Karunaabdhe Shreemahadeva Shambho

If I have done any wrong, with my hands or my feet, by my words or my deeds, through my hearing or through my sight, or just even in my thoughts; if I have erred in any way in the performance of my duties, I beseech you to forgive me Lord Shiva, for you are the embodiment of mercy.

Parvathi

Consort of Shiva

God Mother

Sarva Mangala Mangalye Shive Sarvartha Sadhike Sharanayi Tryambake Gauri, Narayani Namostute

Thou art the all auspicious Shiva (Shakti aspect), the bountiful, I prostrate myself at thy feet, O Triyambake (three eyed one), Gauri (Parvathi) Salutations to you O Narayani.

Ganesha

First Son of Shiva

Remover of Obstacles

Agajanana Padmarkam Gajanananam-Aharnisham Anekadam Tam Dantam Upasamahe

O Lord with the Elephant face seeing whom the face of Mother Parvati lights up just like a beautiful Lotus opens up after seeing Sun. I meditate on you Day & Night, bless us O Single Tusked Lord, giver of boons in plenty

Kartikeya

Second Son of Shiva

The Eternal Child

Saktihatram Virupaksham Sikivaham Shadananam Daranam Ripuraggnam Bhavaye Kukkuta Dhvajam!!

I shall meditate upon Lord Subramanya who carries Shakti a spear as weapon, He is Virupaksha, with oblique eyes, he has peacock as celestial vehicle, he has six faces, he is valorous, he is the destroyer of illness and enemies, and he has a flag that carries the symbol of hen.

Radha-Krishna

Vasudeva Sutham Devam, Kamsa Chanoooraa Mardhanam Devaki Paramanandham Krishnam Vande Jagathgurum

I bow to you O Krishna, the Supreme Guru, the son of Devaki and Vasudeva, the remover of Kamsa and Chanooor.

Durga

Om Kaatyaayanaaya Vidmahe Kanya Kumari Dhimahi Tanno Durgi Prachodayaat.

The Devi who took birth in the abode of Rishi Katya, we bow in reverence before You. Bless us with illumination and inspiration and give us strength

Dakshinamurthy
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Navagraha

Aadityayacha somaya mangalaya budhayacha Guru shukra shani byascha raahave ketave namah

Salutations to the navagrahaas, the Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Rahu, and Ketu.

Vishnu

(Venkateshwara, Balaji)

The Supreme Protector

Salutations to Sri Vishnu, Who has a Serene Appearance, Who Rests on a Serpent (Adisesha), Who has a Lotus on His Navel and Who is the Lord of the Devas, Who Sustains the Universe, Who is Boundless and Infinite like the Sky, Whose Colour is like the Cloud (Bluish) and Who has a Beautiful and Auspicious Body, Who is the Husband of Devi Lakshmi, Whose Eyes are like Lotus and Who is Attainable to the Yogis by Meditation, Salutations to That Vishnu Who Removes the Fear of Worldly Existence and Who is the Lord of All the Lokas.
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